Clewiston Inn located in the EAA offering Birding Tour Packages

2008 Schedule
August 16
September 20
October 18
November 15
November 29
December 13
December 27

Bird Tour $40
Tour – limo bus with boxed lunch

Weekend Package for 2 $280
Includes Room for 2 nights
2 Breakfasts
1 Dinner
Tour – limo bus with boxed lunch

Weekend Package for 1 $245
Includes all the above

2009 Schedule
January 3
January 17
January 31
February 14-16
February 28
March 7
March 21
April 4
April 18
May 9
June 20
July 11
August 15
September 19

Weekend Special for 2*
Room for 2 nights
2 Breakfasts
1 Dinner
Tour – limo bus with boxed lunch
One day with the Indians at Billie Swamp
* call for details
** weekend specials for 1 also available

Overnight Package for 2 $ 185
Includes Room
Breakfast for 2
Dinner for 2
Tour – limo bus with boxed lunch

Overnight Package for 1 $ 150
Includes all the above

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY AT 863-983-8151